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September 14, 2020 
 
 
Dear Oregon Transit Association (OTA) Nominating Committee, 
 
It is my pleasure as Chair of the Lane Area Commission on Transportation (Lane ACT) to 
nominate Ken Rivernider for the OTA’s Local Distinguished Service Award. Due to the Holiday 
Farm Fire our ACT did not reach quorum – this is the only reason I am not writing on behalf of 
LaneACT. Mr. Rivernider is a private citizen and member of the Emerald Valley Chapter of the 
Blind who has tirelessly and uncompromisingly advocated for transit service between the Lane 
County coastal community of Florence and the Eugene urban area.   
 
Since 2016 Mr. Rivernider has provided public testimony to Lane ACT regarding the need for 
transit service connecting Florence and Eugene. He highlighted the needs of our County’s 
community members to access essential services and expand recreational opportunities for 
those facing mobility barriers. He was a leading voice in successfully advocating for Oregon 
Department of Transportation (ODOT) to fund a feasibility study of a Eugene – Florence bus 
route.   
 
Mr. Rivernider continued to be heavily involved throughout the study’s advisory committee 
with robust comment on concept route details as well as community engagement, including 
hand delivery of public surveys. 1,554 survey responses were collected achieving a significant 
response rate. The study affirmed the route was not only feasible but that it would provide a 
critical service to many. Upon completion of the study, Mr. Rivernider was instrumental 
throughout the grant application process in advocating for this project to the Statewide 
Transportation Improvement Fund (STIF) Advisory Committee and Lane ACT. The grant proposal 
was successful due, in large part, to the tenacity of public comment embodied by Mr. 
Rivernider. Furthering his dedication to the route, Mr. Rivernider served on the Route Advisory 
Committee to ensure his main priority of ADA compliance and accessibility for all was manifest 
in this transit service. To this day he corresponds with transit staff on a weekly basis to 
continuously improve the service. 
 
The first public transportation route connecting Florence and Eugene initiated service on 
February 18, 2020. The service has continued to operate throughout COVID conditions with 
stable ridership which is a testament to the lifeline service it is providing. This vital route may 
not have happened and certainly would not have been as well planned and implemented had it 
not been for strong community support lead by community members like Mr. Rivernider.  
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The LaneACT considers Mr. Rivernider a most welcome regular fixture at our meetings and is 
grateful for the insights with which he has provided us. Given limitations on his own mobility, it 
was not always easy for Mr. Rivernider to attend and speaks deeply to the level of his 
commitment. At LaneACT’s September 2019 and March 2020 meetings Mr. Rivernider again 
provided testimony; this time to thank LaneACT for its support of the route. It is we who should 
be thanking him. We nominate Ken Rivernider for this year’s Local Distinguished Service Award 
and strongly encourage the OTA to recognize his contributions to public transportation. 
 
Sincerely,  
 
 
Claire Syrett, 
Chair 
LaneACT 
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September	15,	2020	 DELIVERED	VIA	EMAIL	

From:	 Rob	Zako,	Executive	Director	
To:	 Oregon	Transit	Association	(OTA)	

Re:	 Ken	Rivernider	for	OTA’s	Local	Distinguished	Service	Award	

Dear	OTA	Local	Distinguished	Service	Award	Nominating	Committee,	

As	a	member	of	the	Lane	Area	Commission	on	Transportation	(LaneACT),	
I	wish	 to	 second	 the	 nomination	 of	Mr.	 Ken	Rivernider	 for	OTA’s	 Local	
Distinguished	Service	Award,	which	you	received	from	Chair	Claire	Syrett.	

Here	as	the	executive	director	of	Better	Eugene-Springfield	Transportation	
(BEST),	I	wish	to	independently	nominate	Mr.	Rivernider	for	the	award.	
BEST	is	a	501(c)(3)	nonprofit	representing	a	broad	coalition	of	community	
leaders	 and	 organizations.	 We	 formed	 in	 2012	 in	 order	 to	 support	
extending	Lane	Transit	District’s	successful	EmX	bus	rapid	transit	system	
into	 west	 Eugene.	 We	 believe	 we	 are	 better	 when	 we	 speak	 and	 act	
together,	 in	 particular,	 in	 support	 of	 better	 transit	 for	 the	wellbeing	 of	
people,	the	good	for	the	economy,	and	a	healthy	environment.	

Ken	has	worked	tirelessly	with	little	support	to	advocate	for	transit	service	
between	Eugene	and	Florence,	providing	a	critical	missing	 link	between	
the	Willamette	Valley	and	the	Oregon	Coast	in	Lane	County.	That	he	has	
done	so	with	his	mobility	limitations	is	extraordinary.	
I	know	because	I	have	often	been	Ken’s	“go	to”	guy	…	well,	to	go	to	LaneACT	
meetings,	usually	 in	Springfield	but	once	all	 the	way	out	 in	Florence.	He	
would	call	me	up	to	ask	if	a	meeting	was	happening	this	month,	to	confirm	
what	was	on	the	agenda,	and	to	ask	for	a	ride	to	be	there.	And	I	saw	him	
take	the	time	and	significant	effort	to	show	up—more	effort	than	others	
might	have	to	make—to	get	to	speak	for	just	3	minutes	and	then	sit	through	
a	2-hour	meeting.	I	can’t	count	how	many	times	Ken	has	showed	up,	like	
clockwork,	 over	 and	 over	 and	 over	 again,	 stressing	 the	 importance	 of	
providing	 connecting	 service,	 supporting	 a	 feasability	 study,	 and	 then	
participating	in	working	out	the	details	of	that	service.	Ken	is	a	model	of	
distinguished	service	in	promoting	better	transit	in	Oregon.	

Regards,	

	
Rob	Zako	
541-343-5201	
rob@best-oregon.edu	
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